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SOME NOTES ON AVICENNA'S EPISTEMOLOGY"

Mehmet DAG Ph. o. (Dunelrn)
Professor of !slamle
Theology and p~ılosophy

As lt ls known, although epistemelegy Is not whoUy dealt with in
the early Greek plıilosophers. forefathers of the ph.i1osophlcal thought,
it is seen that _the source of knowledge_, one of the important episte·
malagıca! questions, is dwelled upon by them. For instance. Heracleltas
based lt upon senses and Parmenides upon reason. lt" see;.ns to me -that
this vjew of Heracleftas, tegether with the diversa and Irr'econcila!ıle
nature of the early views ahout the prime and uncha~gable mattar of the. .
world and the increasa in the demand for rhetorio as an art of convincing
and· persuadlng, .natural·outcoma of Athenean democraey, is reflaeted in
'the views of the Sophists. We see various questions of epistemology
discussed and "the objective knowledge of reality denied for the flrst time
by the Sophists. This negative attitude of the Sophists towards the validity
of our knowledge is dealt with and critıcfzed by Plato on his various dia
logues. As a result, he came to the 'view that senses should be sup'. .
ported by reason in order to arr'lve at the true belief or the objective
knowledge of reality. We see almost all the epistemological questions
~Uscussed by Plato, though not always wlth tangible results: .What is
knowledge?- .What are its sources?- .How much of the things we think
we know are really knowledge?-.•What is the part played by reason in
acquiring knowledge?- .What kind of relation is there between knowledge
and true belief?-.

Although almost all the eplstemologicaı questions ar'e dlscussed by
Plato, theyare not dealt wlth under a separate heading in hIs dialogues.
As far as i know, the Hrst thinkers to assign an independent chapter to
epistemology" are Muslim theplogians. Especlally the early Muslim the·
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ologians devoted the first part of their works to epistemology. The reason
fer this is to search for an answe!' to the question <ıwhether we obtain
the objective knowledQ"e of reality and arrive thereby legitimately at the
knowledge of Godand His atlributes". For this ,reason the criticism of
the negative attitude of the Sophists towards',knowledge occupies an i~·
portant place in tneir works.

In 'Muslim philosophers following the Aristotelian tradition. especially
in Farabi and ıbn Sina, epistemology is not taken up as a separate part
of their phHosophy. In the psychological parts of their works in which
psychology and physiology overrapo same of the epistemological questions
are taken upincidentaııy.

Our aim in this paper is to determine the extent of the rôle qf reason
in obtaining knowledge in the works of ıbn Sina and to draw attention to
the resemblance between him and the theologians. though he is generally
known to be rationalistic in his views.

For ıbn Sina, as an Aristotelian philosopher. there seems to be al
most no questionof the validity of our knowledge. because, in contrast
to the theologians, he does not enter into any discussion of th~, subje,c~;.

but he takes the objective nature of our knowledge for granted. He only
draws our attention to the fact that the data 'produced by the imaginative
and estirnative faculties can not be relied upon,. beqause thes.e:: in.t~m~':

senses,as Avicenna calls them, generaııy distort the sense-perceptions.

What is im.portant for him. just a.s for Aristotle, is not to inquire into
the question to what extent dur ,knowledge of the ext~rnal world. is valid.•
but to ofter' an explanation 'to such questions' as liow' and' where·' our"
knowledge whi~h is ta~~n for g:ranted is pr6duc~d.· . -: .' .. " .,:

For ıbn Sina, perception !s a kind of abstraction, Le., abstraction in'
various degrees of· form kom matter or material relations such as
quantity, quality, space,·situation. time etc.. Acts of absUaction produced
in, external senses (known as five senses) .and in internal senses (cons
ti-tuted by common sense. phantasia. imaginative faculty and es'timative
faculty) are djfferent in degree. These acts of abstraction reach their
highest degree in the speculative' intellect.

When we look into the views of the MUSlim theologians, espeı;:ially

those pf Baqillani and Imam al-Haramain al-juwaini on perception. it is
c1early.seen that their views. thougli far from philosophical subtleties,·
are in es~ence very close to those of the philosophe!'s. As it is known"
Imam al-Haramain. al-juwaini is contemporary of ıbn Sina. The above:
meritioned Ash'arite theologians make in important distinclian between
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sensation-8nd perceptlan. In tlıeir vie,,! _sensatıons such .aş :heanng, 519ht.
sme'n. taste and touch take pıace i.n an 9rderly manper ~ccording to G<?d's
habit. What produces knowledge in us is not sensation but perceptlan.
Sensation has nothing to do wlth perceptlan. We can call sensation
perceptian only in an allegorical sense. For example, in everyday speeclı

we say .1 smelled such and such a thin9, but i did not pereeive Its smelI;
J" tasted such and such -a thln9, but i did not pereelve Its taste; i touched
such and such a thln9, but J dld riot feel its heat... These -examples clearly
show that sensations are completely different In nature from perceptions.
it is existence that makes perceptlan ·passible, not the rays penetrating
the eyes as regards the sense of sight, or the vibration of the air passing
through the ear,holes as regar'ds the sense of hearing or the feeling of the
heat as regards the sense of touch. In other words', existence is the can·
dition forperception.1 In this respect perception differs from sensatiOn. It·
Is In t~is way.that the t/leologians regard perception as a kind of abstrac·
tion, Le., abstraction of the object of pen:eption from lts materiaı relations
and that they base thelr theological jJoçtrine of the visian of Gad in the.
Hereafter upon this eplstemological foundation. Just as our perception of
thJngs Js not the perception of their materlal relatlons, so the visian of
God is '!ot Ilke seeıng a materlal object ;it is' a splr'itua/ perception.
Despite all this, the. Muslim theolo"gJans db ·not give human lntellect or'
any other mental faculty an effective 1'ôle in the mentar perceptJon of the'
external world and deny any idea of mental faculties. Even human intellect.. .
or 1'eason is, for them, part of Immediate perceptions> In the rast analy"sis
all these perceptions are produced in us through God's creation.

As lt is seen in the above-mentJoned brlef explanation, both thEr
Muslim theologians and philosophers ro'ughly ~h~re tıfe·s~me epJstem()I6.~:
gical view, though the words ased by th'ehi are drastic'aIJay diffareht. Töe:;
wÇ)rds used by them are different, because the fermer ~re on the one
ha(ld devold of phHosophlcal culture, as..it is seen in their. ..wor.ks, .and~

on the other their view of nature is oppo-s~d.to the. phiıos.ophi~aLview.Df,
matter and .form. F9r example, the phiQsophers.' vlaV'(. that mattfi!r: in potency.
cannot have a beginning in time and that forms are the raison d'etre of
mate-rlal objects cannot be reconciled with. that of the the%gians who.
deny the eternJty of the world and the Idea of form. as an. effective
substance in the formatian of external objects. It is also for this !"eason
that tfıey oppase the views of most of the Mu'tazilites and the philosophers
who, by dividing the human' saul into sepa~te faculties, give thein ~n
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effa.etive rôle in the production of ·knowledge and that they attach every'
king of effeetivenass ·to God's creation ..

. D'aspite this general appeaninca of the diffreence between the the
01091aos and the phllosophers, can we say with certainty that ıbn Sina. the.
outştanding representative of the Muslim philosophers, givas an affeetive
röle to the aolmal and human faculties of the saul, O~ does he giva" them
only a verbal rôle, Le.• a rö]e for the saka of explanatlon. because acts of
percelving and ~nowjng take place in us? For example, although the
theolaglaos attach all kinds of -knowledge to God's creation, as we have
shown abava. they, In" explaining the acquired (kathbi) knowledge1

, state
thaf it is the kind of -knowledge acquired through individual ·effort. even_
though this kind of knowledge, if not ultimately given by Gad. cannot be
realized.

He also _makes the fol1owing remarks: •The snlma! behavlours
alleged to be produced by fear and hope are not dua to their apperceptlon
of time or of things existing In time; on the contrary, theyare also
outcome of same dlvine inspiration.s.

When we look into ıbn Sina's view closely, from the first stage of·
obtainlng.knowledge to the last, we see him making mention of divine
insplration for ordinary people and revelation for the prophets.

Even in the passages where ıbn Sina touches upon the peculiar
characteristics of men and animals and propounds an exceııent 'anlmal
psychology' for his time. he attaches animal behaviours to divine ins·
piration. ..............

On this subject ıbn Sina makes the following remarks: -Strds'making
thelr nests and bees' making their honeycombs are not the outcome of
rational investigation or reasoning, but that of divine inspiration and
necessity. For this reason such actions of theirs do not differ; they pro·
duce such actions. not to batter thei'r conditions or because of an in
divldual necessity, but because of specific necessity.3.

In anather passage he ssys: -Even though it is alleged that (apart
from men) all the other animated beings, for example, Hons, abandan such·
acts as they can otherwise do. just as.thelr abstention from eating their
owners and-youngsters. it cannot be said that these animal behavfours
are engendered by a belief rooted in their souls. On the contrary, the
reason for theşe behaviours is some other psychological condition. This
condition is found In their creation and Is the outcome of divine lns
pirationıı4 •
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Accor.ding to ıbn Sina. human intellam makes. use of the bodily fa
cultles. Through the impressioıis acquired by, these facul~ies it arrivas at.
the universaı- concepts. For this, to use the terms of the theoiogians, it.
makes an effort to acquire knowledge. ıbn Sfna makes mention of tour
kinds of mentaloperation:

1. Human intellect acquires saparate universal concepts from the
forms ıııbstraçted from thelr matters and material relaitons through de-'
terminıng between them resemblances and differences and separating
thelr e$sential qualities from thelr accidental anes. During this operation
it makes ysa of the lmaginatlve and astimative faculties'. Human intellect"
is also capable of making one multiple and multiple one through the
above operation. It uses tohis power in two ways :

a) lt unites the coneepts dlfferent and manyas to their forms and
identieal as to their definition.

bL lt uni~es genera and differentia through their deflnition. The ap·
poslte Is true for the reverse operation.

lt Is in this respeet that human intelleet differs from animal faeultles.
beeause the latter pereeive one as it is and manyas theyare. They can·
pereeive. not 'the simple unity, but the unity as a whole composed of
aeeldents and other qualities and can not abstraet the essentlals from
aeeidentals. But the human saul has the eapability of pereeiving unity in
plurality and plurality in uniy. sinee it differentiates the essentials from
the aeeldentals and the similars from the distinguishables. For instanee,
though Amr and Zaid. as an abstraet eoneept. have the same humsnness
as to thek definltlon. their humanness d/ffers as to their Individual
eharaeteristies. Moreover. human saul neeessarily pereelves tiıııe Insofar
as lt pereeives prlor and posterior in things.. But it pereeives time In the
preseot.** oeeause prior and posterior are found in the present. not in
time. In the same way it pereelves the result in a syllogism and the
objeet of definition. though it arranges a syllogism and definition in time?

2. Human Intellect sets up a r'elatlonship between the separate
universal eoncepts as regards negation and affi"rmation . and forms ne··
gatlve and positive propositons. It takes the proposition uniflcation of
whose terms is evldent as lt Is. It leaves the proposltions not of this·
nature aside til! aequiring the mlddle tenn.'

3. Human saul acqutres experimental premisses. In the acqulsltlon
of these premisses se·nsatlon° plays an important rOle. With the help of
sensatian -aL we hece'ssarily attrlbute a negative or a pasitive predlcate
to the· subject ·as in the case of the propositions _man is arational
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·_an.im~l. or. _man ls not a rational animal •. bL we attribute to the subject a
pfe~Jcate contrary to .it. as in the case of the propositlon ..man. is ·not arı t.
irrational sormal-. cL we acquire the subsequent .of a negative or. li··

pasitive canjunctlve conditianal proposition," as in the case of the pro
positions .if it is day, it is light; if it is not.day, 'it is not Iighh, and
d} '-Ye .açquire a negativ~ or a pasitive dlsjunctive proposition whose
predicate is not contrary to its subject. as in the case aftlla pr'Oposiiions.
,dt Ls elther day or ıilght; it is nelthar black nor. white.... Since this,'
relatiQfl between $ubject' and predicate Is' continuous, human '·söuı". fesls.
reCl:ssurşd ,either by the necessary seque·ı:ıc.~ ?f ~nte~~dtın~'~ryd:.. ~.yb.~:e9y~n~:
o~ by the .essentially contrary nature of antecendent and subsequent
and lt "thereby acquires 'a belief' depending eith~r on se.nsatlon or.,. - - ~, . ... ,.. .
I'easoning'. Moreover. human soul mak-es' up a proposition upon ob'servati-
on of a-iact-thr-ough sensation, and:with·the help-of}r"easonirig~if.'oBser

ves that this fact takes place frequently and that lt Is not'~a chance-'
event..F.or f;lxample, scammony effacts.a purge. Since we observe thjs ~

f~equeıitly. it gets :rooted in our memofy. The'reupqn we form the fol/owing.
reasoning: .If the purgative effect of the scammony was, 'not found in lts
riatWElı. but w~s !! chanc~~e\lent. it would not be observed, frequentı'y·IO.

4. Human soul d~cldes the truth of the news r~l~ted u'ninterruptedly
~y' ,,!,any. peoplall,' " . .

". B.ut~-it.~Q se.~ms ~hat all these rational operati.ons~are.only. occasions.
r9.r ~çquring knowleçlge; knowledge i.s. in the last analysis•. an insp'iration.
o.r a reve.lation, Let us now try to prove this in ıbn Sina's own words.

Acco~ding..to ıbn Sina, human soul is Ilke an empty tablet in its early'
state;.·lt.possesses.8 potentjal intellect. It acquires actual lntellect later.·
EYerything. in poteney needs something to actunlise it.. Th"erefore, 'In maF
ters of intalteetion there is an aetualising prlneiple. This principle Is· the
Active Inte/lect. whıch preserves in itself the prineiple of the abstract.
rational eoncepts and giv-es. them to the human Soııl.· The relation of this
itıtellect to -our'souls. which .ale in poteney .is .!ike that ,of. the, sun·to·
o,!! ~ense of sight.. J!Jst as the şun ~s ae4Jally obş~rvable ~nd ~rough

!fS iIIumin~tion it makes.,.ae"tl!~I.IY ir)visib!e thi"ng.s ._a~tually· yisible•. so' th~. . i

Active.ıntelIect has the s~me' 'relationshlp as regards our saulsıl, 'The:
Active Infelleet is both the very esse'nce of the' int~iligibles and the:.
p~inciple which actualises the patentjal .inteııig'jb'~s. ıi:,is .thts IrJtelfact',
which is bath the intelligizing principle and tlie·.'inteIJlgfbles13•· Ibiı"'Siiı~r

expla1n's how ·tnls··principıe works iıı actualising the patential inteınglbles

in the following ·\Yay: The forms delivered by .the.'imaginatlve ,faculty'tO'
the ratianal faculty, ,slnce theyare not yet purified fr6m their ·miıterial·

relations. are:hidden under th!3s~ relations~just iike ,the things'.found,'in:
,
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the.. dark. Just- as the sun makes the invisible thing's visible ,througH lts"
light;sothe Active Intelleet makes-these hidden abstraet forms i.ntetligible ~
through its ilIurninatien. In other words, when the rational faculty-·Cd~ı.:~

ceivas the partioulars existingin the faculty of imagination and is iIIu>
minated by the Active-Intelle'ct, these- partieuls'rs be~orite ab~t~acte(f'i~6iWj
their matters and material relations, and they impinge upon the ratlomır"

facultyl4. This .c!e:ar1y, sh9WS: that the rational faculty has no such .active
fQle. as abstracting the partieular forms delivered. to. it., Tlıe aeJ ,Qf ,;.iO!,l
tellection by the rational faculty only makes the human spul ready, to_
rı~ceiye the abstract forms flowing from the Active Inte!lect upon ,it;..:
sinc~ intellections, accordipg, to Ilm Sina, ar~ the mQvements which·:~

rnake .hurrıan, soul ready; t.o, 'recaive, this flux of forrns. This resembres .in;
a way ~o the fact th~t .the,~e:ı:<istence of .the. miqdle ~erms ı:ıı.akes ,US.:,

rea~y te.ı ,receive the :r:esults. in,a ·syllpgismı:,. ",.. : :"",-'.,~ ;;;; __ ~!iUl

As it ls' known. the Aetive"lntelleet'also"gives forms to the formles·s:·;
first matter. It has therefore two 'Important functions independent of one'·;
another: aL- to deliver the abstraet rational eoneepts or forms ·to the'
human sould, and 'b) to 'give' forms to' 'th'e formless primary matter. .

,
The function of the Active lntelleet ~o help ordin~ry hu~an souL

eonceive abstraet forms Olay be qualified as inspiration and its funqtlorı :

tq deliver th~ proph~t~ the kno~ledge çıf. re.ali.tY..~s.~ı;v,~.ı.eıtiQ.rı.ı':T~t;ls.dııffl,jJ

se~n that the Acti:v:e Intellect vyhich' is outside th~ hun:ıa~ soui h<'!-B:. t~e"
very funetion of the Arllhangel Gabriel. These inspirations and revelations,
may arise on arational level as well -as on an Imagin'ative ·Ievel. In the,.,
latter ease theknowledge of reality is either deliyered through symbols
and allegories or as it iS.l6 Even in the ıniaginative level the knowled.g~ ,
of reality flows ~rom the Active Intellect· or the Archangel Gabriel up'on '.
the imaginative faculty. . ~.:

Unless human' saulenters into· eommunion with the Active Intene.et,.~,

it· remains' in the level of mate:rial intellect. According to ıbn Sina" t~e.,

acquisition of knowledge by the' huma,n saul t~rough the Active Intellect,.
and Its conceiving the intelligibles' is eithe~ 'Indirect as in ,th~ ca~e ele
learning from others or direct as in the case of the prophets and the
saints. In people of direct perception or intellection the potential intel
lect is sbrong in the hlghest degree prior to any act of learning or prior
to being ready to receive the inte1Jegibles through the effect of the
sensible forms. ıbn Sina calls this strong capacity 'intuition' or 'Immedi
ate apprehension'. For him the lntensity of this capacity has degrees: In
some people it is so strong that they do not need to exert much effort

r,
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and to get.educated in arder to communicate with the.Active Intellect.
S:ö' thei "h'ave tlie 'capacity 'to receive th'e intelligibie concepts :besid,es
the capacity öf the absolutelY patential ,intellect, 'and they app~ar- to
know everything diyeetly in thern"selves.,' This is the highest· degree of
lntui~ion.and. it is .right.to .call this_ matefial intellect 'sancti'fied ;ntelleet'.
or ',the sanetifled .spirit'17. ; -- - ..,.- .. _. .' -

ıbn Sina clarifies the direct:arid indireet perception;·in·the ·followirig·
manner: .lntelligible. truths. are acquired through the apprehension of. the-;
middle term" in-a syııögism.. This -happens in two ways: 1.-through· intuition~

and 2'. through learning. Intuition is a mental act which serves'hOmari mind:
to' acqtıiref the, middle term by· itself. To apprehend the -middle term: thro··;
ugh learning f.rom somebody and the formatian of· knowledge through this·~

0pEkatioh alsa depends, in the last analysis, upon intuition. because'the'
middle term used in a science is ·for·the first tim.e 'apprehended>by·s'ome·
p~rs.on .. who.: has, not. so. far __ had· .knowledge~ .of .it through". intuition, ·.and
tı;4~ş'mitted to others through teaching. As regards quality and quantity,
i~tüitio_n ·has,.degrees. It has quantitatively different degrees, b~cause

some p'~ople .acquire numericaııy more. middle terms than ,others. Lt has
alsa qualitatıveiy ·different degrees, because same people apprehend the'
mlddle ·terms more quickly than others. Among the people we can see
those who' 'hav'e . no intutition at all as- well as those· who have it· in the·
utmost-degree.:·The· forrner: group· may' compensate for their imperfection .
through' learning br may not compensate for' it at alı. The latter group is
cömposed öf those who have intuition in all· -subjects 'or in'· m:osi'crtlıe'rri'
and:of those who obtain intuition in the shortest possible ·timeıa •

As it is seen, knowledge is not, in the 'Iast analysis, more tha·n·a.
ktnd. of Inspiration or revelation. In other words, it is the creatian ..of·
O'od' through' a mediatof. This 'conception ot" ·knowledge held by ıbn Sin§.
brings him closer to that of the theologians. In my view, this important .
faC"t-which 'justifies 'Ibn Rushd's charge agalnst ıbn Sina that he -made
coricessions to the theologians and the comrnon faik facilitated in later .
times ihe close cooperation between phil'oSophy and theology, and this
cooperation 'fimiııy resulted in the victory of theoiogy over philosophy..
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